A method for experimental dental radiography.
An apparatus was designed for experimental dental radiography, which permitted separate adjustment of the subject, target and film. The precision of the apparatus was tested by radiographing a test subject, consisting of small steel globes embedded in a plastic plate. The subject was placed in the apparatus and exposed 30 times on dental X-ray film with different adjustments of angles and distances. All exposures were repeated after readjustment of the same form. Three linear distances between pairs of the projected steel globes were selected and measured on each radiograph. Depending on the different orientations of film, target and subject, the distances measured ranged from 9.0-11.1 mm, from 7.0-10.7 mm and from 12.7-17.3 mm, respectively. From the measurements on the radiographs the error of method was calculated to be 0.07-0.08 mm and the error of measurement to be 0.05-0.06 mm. The precision of the apparatus was thus found to be adequate for measurement of differences in small, but clinically relevant, distances.